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TORAH MISINAI
16 - ORAL LAW IN THE TALMUDIC PERIOD (356 BCE-500CE)
THE GEMARAH - ORIGINS AND FORMATION
vhju kjr ,arsn rbnx

rnt /// !uzn vkusd vsn lk iht - sunk,c 'rfa vhkg ihkyubu vsn - vbanc 'vsn vbhtu vsn - trenc ihexugv :ibcr ub,
tsunk, r,c ukztu ih,hb,n tnkg tkuf ueca 'uz vban ,hbab hcr hnhc :ibjuh hcr

1.

/dk tghmn tcc

The gemara explains that from the time of Rabbi Yehudah Hanassi, there was a major shift in the focus of Torah
learning. Up until that point the focus had been ‘Mishna’ - learning the exegesis (drasha) of the pesukim in Torah and
clarifying principles of Torah shebe’al Peh. After his time the focus shifted to ‘talmud’ - a new exegesis of the Mishna
itself, giving clarification and the reasons behind it’s laws

vtruv ;ux tbhcru hat cr 'vban ;ux i,b hcru hcr

2.

/up tghmn tcc

Rebbi and Rabbi Natan (c.200 CE) were the generation to bring about the ‘end of the period of “Mishna”’. Rav Ashi
and Ravina (c.450 CE) brought about the ‘end of hora’ah’. We will see in this shiur what that means.

tku 'vsck vguna vguna ohxrud ohshnk, uhvu 'arsnv ,hcc uhrcs ,t aht urnt ivhnh sg 'ohtb, ;ux - vbanv ;ux
uphxuh tk ovhrjtu ',u,fxnv ,t ursxu ovhbpka ,urusc runtv ukkf ovu 'rsxv kg .ceu rsxu ',urusx ,u,fxn uhv
/ygn tkt
,hcc vbanv ogyc ,ktab vkta v,hvaf tkt rsxv kg trnd v,hv tk ovhnh sg 'ihtruntv kf ;ux - vtruv ;ux
urshx tbhcru hat cru 'ungy rnut sjtu sjt kf - r,hvu ruxht ut iunn ihsc grutnv vagn kg vkta ut 'arsnv
,uhaue uaevu 'vk vhubavu vhutrv vbanv kmt sjtu sjt kf ,u,fxnv rsx kg ugceu 'ovhbpka ihtrunt ,uguna
thgcht hvbhnru hch,hn vhch,ht :iudf 'trndc kfv ugceu 'ovnga ohtruntvu ov .r,k ohutra oheurhpu chavk aha
trndc ougce tk ovhkga ihmurh,vu ,uhauev ovhbpk urnta i,utu 'ivhbpka i,ut urhhaa vn 'ivhkga ohmur,vu 'uvk
/ougceu tbhcru hat cr utcu 'hcr rshxa vbanvu ,u,fxnv rsx kg

3.

/up tghmn tcc h"ar

Rashi explains that Rav Ashi edited and organized the material of the Amoraim

cr sgu hcr ,unhn :rnut hbt ;t 'tcrs vhrc tjt cr rnt //// /sjt ouenc vkusdu vru, ubhmn tk hcr sgu van ,unhn
sjt ouenc vkusdu vru, ubhmn tk hat

4.
/yb ihyhd

Rav Ashi was a later equivalent of R. Yehudah Hanassi. He had the ability to combine all of the qualities necessary to
bring down Torah in an integrated and accessible way. In this, he was in a select group of Moshe Rabbeinu, Rabbi
Yehudah Hanassi and Rav Ashi. (The next in line 700 years later was the Rambam!)

Works which accompanied the Mishna
Sifra (on Vayikra) and Sifrei (on Bamidbar and Devarim)
Written by Rav (a talmid of Rebbi) to expand on the basic principles of the Mishna in a format pasuk by pasuk
Tosefta
Written by R. Chiya (a talmid of Rebbi) to explain the subject matter of the Mishna using the same format as
the Mishna. Many commentators understand that these were seen by Rebbi
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Beraitot
Compiled by R. Chiya, R. Hoshaya and Bar Kappara (talmidim of Rebbi) including material that was left out of
the Mishna. This comprises many collections of earlier ‘mishnayot’ - The Mishna of R. Eliezer ben Yaacov, the
Mechilta of R. Akiva and R. Yishmael, the ‘Small Mesechtot’ which were left out of the Mishna (on purpose),
Avot deRebbi Natan.
Many commentators understand that these were not necessarily seen by Rebbi and were said external to his
Beit Midrash

Historical Context to the formation of the Gemara
423 BCE
c.190 CE
c.200
220
228
247
c.235-284

c.250
254
257
259
298
300
c.310
313
325
326
330
350
352
360
371
377
c.400
410
427
455
450-500
474
476
c.480
500

Destruction of the First Temple and start of the Babylonian community
Beginning the migration of students of R. Yehudah Hands from Israel to Bavel
Shmuel leaves Israel to set up a yeshiva in Nehardea in Bavel
Rav, a student of R. Yehudah HaNasi emigrates to Bavel setting up yeshivot, eventually
the great yeshiva at Sura
With the death of R. Yehudah Nessiah (grandson of R. Yehudah Hanasi) the mantel of
great Torah leadership passes to Bavel
Rav dies
Roman empire declines into anarchy. Jewish life in Israel becomes more difficult.
The remaining Rabbinic leaders of Israel include R. Yochanan and R. Shimon b.
Lakish. The beginnings of the formation of the Talmud Yerushalmi
Rav Huna, a student of Rav, takes over in Sura
Shmuel dies
Rav Yehudah, a students of Rav, founds a new yeshiva in Pumpedisa
The Yeshiva in Nehardea is destroyed. Pumpedisa and Sura remain the pre-eminent
world yeshivot for the next 800 years.
Rav Huna dies and Rav Chisda takes over at Sura
Rav Yehudah dies and Rabbah and Rav Yosef take over at Pumpedisa
Other leading Rabbis in Bavel include Rav Sheshet and Rav Nachman
Roman Emperor, Constantine converts to Christianity
Christian Counsel of Nicaea
Abbaye then Rava becomes the heads of Pumpedisa yeshiva. Rava and Abbeya begin
the process of redacting the Talmud Bavli
Roman empire splits into Western (in Rome) and Eastern (in Constantinople)
Talmud Yerushalmi is produced as Jewish life in Israel draws to a close
Rava dies and Rav Nachman takes over in Pumpedisa and Rav Papa, a talmid of
Abbaye founds a new yeshiva connected with Sura.
Julian ‘the Apostate’ made Roman Emperor - renounces Christianity and gives
permission to the Jews to rebuild the Temple (soon withdrawn when he dies!)
Rav Ashi, a talmid of Rava, takes over as head of Sura together with Ravina I
Rav Zevid takes over in Pumpedisa
Rav Ashi undertakes the main redaction of the Talmud Bavli
The Sack of Rome
Rav Ashi dies
Mar b. Rav Ashi takes over as head of Sura
Increasing persecution for the Jews of Bavel
Ravina II takes over as head of Sura.
Fall of the Western Roman Empire
Ravina II completes Rav Ashi’s main redaction of the Talmud
Ravina II dies and Sura Yeshiva is closed
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Talmud Bavli - quick facts
- on 4 Sedarim - (1) Moed, (2) Nashim, (3) Nezikin, (4) Kodshim
- contains 2711 blatt (5422 pages)
- analyses the Mishna using other material form the Tannaim (beraita and tosefta)
- its purpose is
(i) to explain the reasoning behind the laws of the Mishna
(ii) to move towards a final ruling of halacha on differences of opinion between
Tannaim
and Amoraim
(iii) to record the rabbinical decrees and enactments made after the Mishna
(iv) to collect and arrange other central Torah ideas including agaddata, hashkafa,
historical information, medical advice and much more
- first organized by Abbaye and Rava (c.330), main organization by Rav Ashi (c.400) and Ravina II (c.475)
- final completion by the Savoraim (c. 550) and committed to written form sometime between 6th and 8th
Century

PRINTING THE TALMUD BAVLI
nearly 2,000,000 words in 63 mesechtot
c.515 CE
c.800
1439
1473
1482
1483
1523
1542
1550
1554
1565
1569
1627
1886

final form of the Gemara
earliest know written manuscripts of the gemara
printing press invented
first Jewish (Hebrew) printing press set up
first Chumash printed
Soncino prints the first mesechta (Berachot) in Italy. Origin of “Rashi” script
Bomberg prints whole Talmud. Copy sent to Henry VIII as a present from the Jews of
Venice
beginning of censorship of printed Talmuds by Roman Curia
second press opens in Venice in competition
burning of Talmuds and closing of Venice presses
first printing of Shulchan Aruch
first printing in Poland
first printing in Amsterdam
Vilna Shas printed by Widow and Bros. Romm

Talmud Bavli Berachot 26a
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Maimonides Introduction to the Talmud
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